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                                       Can–Am Spyder RT – models 2020 and up 
Ultimate heated seat Installation - one pc seat  

 
Install Kit 
Heated seat adaptor harness = 1 pc. 
Zip Tie = 2 pc. 
Seat prop support = 1 pc. 
 
Removal of Stock Seat 

1. Remove the stock passenger seat and disconnect the heat plug. 
2. Lift the driver seat and remove the top bolt from the lift arm, store the bolt. 
3. Remove the two hinge bolts, store these parts with the stock seat. 
4. Disconnect the heat plug and remove the stock driver seat from the trike. 
5. Remove the stock driver backrest receiving bracket and store it with the backrest. 
6. Zip tie the top of the lift arm back to hold it from moving around, pics 1&2. 
7. Remove the latch pin from the stock seat and adjust the length as shown below pic 3. 

        Picture 1           Picture 2 

   
Adjust the latch pin length by loosening the two lock nuts and measure as per picture. 

Now install the latch pin with washer into the Ultimate seat and tighten it down. 
Picture 3 

 
Removal of Stock Passenger Backrest / Installation of Ultimate Passenger Backrest 

1. Remove the two screws inside the trunk and remove the stock passenger backrest. 
2. Now install your Ultimate passenger pad with the two supplied screws in the pad. 
3. The heat pad wire must lay in the groove on the left side and zip tie as shown, pic 4. 
4. Now plug in the supplied heat adaptor harness and plug in the pad connector, pic 5. A= to 

power from bike. B= power to passenger backrest. C= power to seat. 
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Picture 4     Picture 5 

   
Installation of Ultimate Seat 

1. To install the Ultimate seat lay the seat onto the frame holding the front of the seat up 
slightly and insert the two rear location brackets on the back of the seat into the slots in the 
bike frame then lower the front of the seat down carefully and don’t latch it in yet. 

2. Lift the seat and hold it up using the supplied seat support, pic 6. 
3. Plug the driver seat and passenger seat heat connectors into their respective harnesses. 
4. Check that the connectors and the wires are tucked down completely into the cavities 

shown, if not completely tucked into the cavities your seat will not sit down on the Spyder 
frame pic 7. A = Passenger Seat routing. B = Driver seat routing. 

5. Latch your seat into place 
Picture 6      Picture 7 

    
Install your Ultimate driver backrest now.  
Enjoy the ride again on your Ultimate seats. 
                                                                         Questions ? 

877-672-0288 
des@ultimateseats.ca 
www.ultimateseats.ca 


